
THE UftS!fo!
il. TKTm BUSH,

HAY, GIlijFarrlEzED PEED
OF DESCIIII'TIONS

FOS. STOCK 2? ILlLzJLa !

Tb- t'i!-iu- 11 y m 1 ;r..in A th- - ..r.ipai.y is i VKI.Y -- rPLTtlOH QUALITY.
j'ect -- .1 r fully I y th M ti 4, r .Inri't ; : r ;.t t ti.- - C u-- t. OX HAND.

2,000 siizasss oe" z-si-or

AND

SilGI? OS" PRAXIS !

WE GUARANTEE TO KEEP CONSTANTLY SUPPLIED
with

TIIK VKKY KKST OF HAY & GKAL !

An l s. 11 il... at th I.OWMST KATKS. u-- . w buy largely an I for CAST!.

T tL-H'- ! ;..:i-ui- ir wh !... h r. tof-.r- - Iinpoit- - I for w.- - .di-r- it

th-- ir j:tr'i tru-.ti- t w-- can ;iv-- n.iti-f- .' ti-ii- . th by living
them tili:- iili 1 l'l-r- .

Careful Attention Given to the Shipping of Orders to other Islands.
or Lar.;e Additional Suppli-3- are novr cn the vray per EUREKA and

KALAKAUA. All Orders to bd sent to

A9 W- - BUSH,
:5m MAXAfli:i: OF UXIOX Fllllh CO.

We Beg to Hotify
THAT

THTc Have l&ecexitly Received
A LAHGK ADDITION

TO OUR USUAL STOCK OF HAY AND GRAIN,
AM

That at No Time Since We Commenced Business
II AVE U K BEEN- -

Witbont Hay or Failed to Fill All Orders of Oor fleplar Cnstoniers !

Nor hate w ADVANCED TIIK PRICK to them during tlic great scarcity or Hay in

the past few Months; and

Wc Will Continue to Sell. Hay and Grain
as Cheap as it Can be Purchased

in Honolulu !

AI.I- - OHDKIW FROM THE OTHER ISLAXDS
FOR

Goods, or SSercfaanelise,
WHETHER

In Our Line or Not, Will Be Filled at LOW RATES, and
cy NO COMMISSION Charged. Telephone, No. 147.

LAITJE &, CO.

HOT s

CHARLES J- - F1SHEL
is is: err sellinc; out.

Nor Giving Up the BryGoods Business 2

$21,500 WQPH ofifiiDS JUST RECEIVED !

15 V TIIK LAST STKAMKR.

The Orwitcst Bargains ever Offered in Ilonolnln

FULL ASSOmTvlEfiJT OF EVERYTHING !

MY STORE, CORNER FORTand HOTEL STREETS,
HAS RECENTLY UEEN RENOVATE! AND ENLARGED,

More Room, More Goods.

More for Your Money than Elsewhere!

L,INE OJT EIS33ROIDEKIES !

Ilnuse sell theiu in the Kingdom.10O pr cent. Lower iia any other can

Berlin Zephyrs 15 Cents Per Ounce,
Caxilboaixl. plain y'J tH per nhect
OiiiHlboarl. ilvei '-

-J

iaixlboaxxl, colored and silver
GT For Facts, all I ask is for you to Come and see for Yourself- - JS.

CALIFORNIA ONE PRICE BAZAAR!
del SO CHAS. J. FISHEL. Corner Fort and Hotel sts.

LOOK AT THIS
mi ii. vii.. iii vixi i rki) ,

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
at r:jom:lk kT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.o:....

.1
! I

I

BLbACKSIVHTHIXVIG- -

All Itn BniiH'ltos !

Artesian Well Work.

w1e wo
Wok

Bridge Work, etc. etc .

Done by Experienced Workmen I

r Rr TH T I LI.

Defy Competition!
. I.I. I K IH A T It I t I. nKDER.

tr Uou th-- Phi. "Pi ii ll...r an! or. .1- -r I

Aa Lacu I'Un. Mill.

jwily CHAS. WILSON.

ii o o 3 i n o . :

llVK HKCKI VKI IIV OFF KitI . I. hnn.l ,M 11,. IHnS of If t .!lotlif I :

s.t.swi:ir.Brr?.Ifc.u
Sugar Kegs, c.. Made to Order.

J. II. BKOS.

FEE
Irlanagcr.

4,OCO

Wares

Our Many Patrons

WING WO TAI & CO.,
I lave Constantly on I land

ir Q R s v r JC
,

, t . r
i.TAl'AX and CIIIXA TKAS,

'u.,,! faj at. of RliUitalion Snpidic. all Wind.

Alv n hrl a HKliK MltCK t f KICK.
-- ' 1

A few of !h -- c 1'IM) PAULOK S(KEES Iffutaco
FINE GHINA FflATTiNG.

,IIsrJ, ARRIVED
ICO liolls

White China Matting !

OK TIIK VKItt l!KT (U'AI'ITV

Call Early, or it Will All
JJq GOUC.

winc wo tai & co..
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Ittu tofrttstnirnts.

JUST RCEEIVED
l!V.

J j ii 1 e A.r.ri. va I &
A ...

Iiia; Assort moiit
Of

WHS, LiaUDHS, MB, &C
CONSIiTIXQ OF

Cues Henios?ey Brandy.

s De Laage's Brindy,

Cisrs Jules Uoleur's Brandy,

Cases Boutellieur A Co.'s BrmJy,
Casks lle'r.e?ey"? Pale Brandy,

Cases Burke's "Irish Whisky,

Cases Kinahan's LL Irish Whisky.

Cases Burke's Scotch Whisky.

Cases Cutter No. LtOK Bourbou Whisky.

Cases Kentucky Favorite Whisky,

Cases O F C Sour Mash Whisky,.

Cases Green Case Key1" Gin,

Bjskets Stone Jug Gin,

Cases lied Palm Tree Gin,

Cases lied Anchor Gin,

Cases Benker Gin,

Cases Best Cockburn's English Port,

Cases Best DutF Gordon's Sherry Wine,

Cases Best Extra Dry Sherry,

Casss Genuine Madeira Wine I

Cases
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE !

IX QUARTS AX1 I'l.XTS.lr.

ALSO
Casks Budmeiser's St. . Louis Beer, quarts

and pints;
Cases Anheuser's St. Louis Beer, quarts

and pints;

Casks St. Pauli's Beer, quarts and pints;

Cases Foster's Ale, quarts and pints;

Cases Bass's Ale, quarts and pints;

Cases Foster's Porter, quarts and pints;

Citses Burek's Porter, quarts and pints.

THE ABOVE GOODS
ARK ALL

OF FIRST QUALITY
And will be sold Reasonable

TO SUIT THE TIMES.
d31tf F. T. Lenchan & Co.,

PONY STABLES ! !

Island Horses

Imported Stock !

Vancouver, tlie Beneficent Navigator, First
Introduce.

iS02i.SE!
A Ffiirited and hardy atiimtil roin Spanish Amer-
ica into the Islands ; and t he original Spanish
Ancestors have produced in this daj, a hardy,
enduring and useful

KTaiive Horse
That cannot be beat for certain qualities.

A "oI Isl:iii4 florae
Such us we liuve been receiving lately from the

rich pasture plains of Hawaii and
Lunui, is

Invariably Kind ! !
Wlien well broken, keeps in good condition on
small feed, is generally tie:iltliy; and will hifct a
a good, useful working animal

For Over Thirty Years
Wben your costly Imported Ilorce is broken
winded, stiff kneed, and used up before be is
Fifteen Years Old

THESE ARE FACTS !

Wc cm supply 11 Kind, Well-Forme- d,

and I'ceful

Fam ily Horse,
id Native Stock, fir less than half the cost of an
IMPORTED ANIMAL, and THAT WILL DO
TWILL AS Ml'CU AND UlUTKIl WORK.

Oive us a Commission for a (Ijod Island
Horse, with which you can

Trust YourChildren
AND WE WILL GL'ARANl EE SAT-

ISFACTION.

Horses Boarded by the Day, Week or
Month Horses Bought and Sold.

A M'I.KXI)M ASSORT ME XT OF CAR-II- I.

4 ;!--: ON HAM) TO LET &. SKI. I.

3f Have just had built some VERY EASY
AND WELL FINISHED CARRIAGES MOST
SUITABLE FOR LADIFj. .

Ladies will find our SADDLE HORSES Su-

perior to any in the City, both lor Cicntleness
and Apjcarance

REASONABLE RATES and SPECIAL CARE
taken ol Stock entrusted to our care.

N. II. Those Boirding their Horses will not
BE CHARGED EXTRA Ur DOCTORING or
SHOEING.

Pony Livery and Sale Stables,
King street, Dearly opposite Bethel. d24

31 flu bfrtisfnunts.

oo

P3

0

3)

fata

GO AS YOU PLEASE !

THE PEOPLE'S LINE!

OfflWIBUSSES !

OMIMIBUSSES !

The Line of New Omnibusses

. ARE NOW

Ana wll k'jve each of th? Termioi according ti
the S. Iiedule Time Tb!e found tiel.'ir.

OUR CITIZENS GENERALLY
Will find this new e i(erprise

A Git EAT IS EX K FIT,
Ami tlie f Ui.wing will prove the siatrnii-nt-.

1 iil Tim Dulses aro new, lOmin.Hlius nd made fur conifurt.

2nd Comiit'lent an 1 experienced Iiriver only eiiipl'.ved.

3rd Ttie cbrgrs solicited are Uss than one-hal- f the regular
Hack Fare.

Ith "I lie Buss-- s will be promptly oi time, accordir.jr to
Schedule annexed.

Eislit Tickcls For $1.00
TO

Any Isirt of tlie Town I

WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.

TIi Ssity I3oiiicicu1,
On Nuu inu Valley, will be one Terminn, and

VV.G- - IRWIN &C0?S OFFICE
Fert ml (lueeti it reels, the other

TIME rr.T3LE !

Ltavr XV. ii. Irwin 4l io.'s 6.15, 7, 8 and 10.30

A. 51. 12.05, 2, 1, 5.10, 6.30 and 9 P. 51,

PatC IIonittrad, uao Yallfy, 6.30,

7.30, s.30 and 11 1. 51 12.11 2.30, 1.10,

5.10, 7 and 9.20 P. 51.

JAMES DODD, Proprietor,

all tf Office Pautheoa Stable, corner Fort & Hotel iti.

THE PACIFIC

Commtrctal bbfrtistr.

SATURDAY MARCH 4, 12.
Intermediary Court- -

TLr.r-.la- y. Ft' ru ry UJrd.
l:,-:.r- Hi- - IL i; r .Tu.l.- -

1. !!.-- . ,v Co. - T.. 11. Thomas ; for
77.1?. Mt --sr. C ,t-- t'e A ILttch for laiutiff.

Mr. JuLn i;as.-t-l- l for d- - fi u.ldiit. Tbi s ais
spj'cal from the Poliee Coxirt of Honolulu. This
was a as to the liability of the defendant
to pay Liils iucurre l by the former owaer of the
brig Xieohu: in rf ..ld to that vessel before nt

Ixi'.ilit ht-r- . From the evidence, it
ajipeun-- that IJolh-- A-- Co. end other creditors
demandt-- payment from Thomas cf this and
other debts so incurred, under threat of libelling
the vessel. This was at the time the bill of

ile of the vtM-- was Wiug made out. Plaintiffs
jtlso claimed that defendant had promised to pay
their account. The defence was, that even if
such n promise had bt en made it was not bind-
ing unless reduced to h written contract if the
party mating the promise repudiated it. De-

fendant bt lieved he had good reason for refusing
to pay this debt, and denied having made
more than a conditions! promise to pay it.
The judgment of the Court as was fol-

lows : "The testimony is . that defendant
purchased the vessel with notice of this
claim, and that he assumed the debt expressly,
and that it was taken into account in fixing the
price thereof. Now if this was u matter for
which the vessel was liable to a proceeding in
run, the defendant's assumption of the claim is
not a promise to pay the debt, or liability of
another person for which there must be tsome
memorandum in writing, signed ly the part'
charged therewith. He purchased the vessel
with this liability, and then assumed, it person-
ally. Judgment for the plaintiff for amount
claimed, with costs."

Ah Took vs Ope.du. At the request of Mr.
Nahaku, council for plaint iti (appellant), this
case was continued on account of the absence of
a material witness. Mr. Holokahiki appeared
for defendant.

T. B. Murray vs O. Rarcnaba ; assumpsit for
$12-1- . .Judgment for plaintiff had been given in
the Lower Court, and was now confirmed.

Ah Chow vs Iila and Man Tip. This was an
action of trespass, the plaintiff claiming that
defendants had unlawfully impouuded his cattle,
and laying damages at ?30. In the Police Court
judgment was given for defendants, uud Ah
Chow appealed. Mr. "W. C. Jones appeared for
appellant, and Mr. Dole for defendants. After
hearing evidence, which was somewhat length',
and the arguments of counsel, His Honor said
he would give judgement on Wednesday.

Wednesday, March 1st.
Ah Chow vs Bila ami Man Tip. The Court

rendered judgment in this case, us follows :

' The complaint is for unlawfully and wrong-
fully taking and impounding three head of cattle
of the plaintiff's. The proof is clear that thc-eattl- o

were in trespass on the hind of defendant
Mail Tip, were captured and held as trespassers,
that plaintiff had notice thereof and had some
negotiations for obtaining their release; (the ev-
idence is conflicting as to the terms of this ne-

gotiation,) and that within twenty-fou- r hours
thereafter they were put in the pound and that
plaintiff thereupon paid the charge made for the
damages together with the pound fees and re-

covered his cattle. Now, what does he sue for ?

Clearly the impounding was lawful. The plain-
tiff introduces much evidence to show that the
actual damage done was very slight and therefore
the charge, 15 damage, was excessive. Section
211 provides for such a ease. The amount
claimed may be paid to a poliee or district mag-
istrate with other costs, whereupon the owner of
the animals may have a delivery from the pound.
The plaintiff not having done this, cannot now
recover" what lie has thus paid voluntarily on
the ground that the charge was excessive, nor
does an excessive charge make the impounding
wrongful or unlawful. Everything necessary to
a lawful impounding is shown beyond a doubt,
and it is now too late to consider whether the
defendant asked and the plaintiff paid too- - much
for the damage done. Judgment for the defend-
ants."

Supremi Court.

In Eqcity.
Before the Chancellor.

Mouday, February '29.

Mauu tt at. vs Campbell tt at. This was a
suit to obtain the cancellation of a deed made by
one Mainaiu favor of Kauiaka. Messrs. HartwelJ,
Whiting, and Kauhikon, fer the complainants ;

Messrs. Preston and Cecil Brown for the respon-
dents. It was contended, on behalf complainants,
that when he signed the deed Maina was, through
the effects of illness, not in the possession of his
faculties, and that undue influence had been
used to persuade him to execute it. Lengthy
evidence was taken. His Honor gave judgement
as follows :

" I am of opinion that the proofs establish
that Kamuka was present when the deed of
Maina to him was signed ; also that the proofs
do not show that undue influence was used over
Maina, or that he was imbecile or insane when
he executed the deed. The witnesses speak of
his paroxysms of pain, and that his mind was
weak during these attacks, but was strong when
he became better. There is no evidence that he
executed the deed when in one of these attacks ;

in fact, he rode to the acknowledging officer, and
rode again to Mr. Bond's to be married some ten
days after. But the testimony of Naiapaakai,
who wrote the deed, and took the acknowledge-
ment, discloses that Maina's intention was to
make a Heed of his laud to all of his nieces and
nephews. Their joint occupation and cultiva-
tion of the land accords with this view, and
Kamaka's assent to it and his acquiescence in
the arbitration of the difficulty between Mauu
and Zebedaio confirms this view. I decree that
the heirs of Kamaka hold this land for the
benefit of themselves and the other nieces and
nephews of Maina, and their heirs by right of
representation. Decree accordingly. Each party
to pay their own cots."

Mr. Preston uotvd an appeal to the Supreme
Court in Banco.

Jam ary Ti km, 1S82.
On Wednesday last His II m or Judge M Cilly

gave tl.e following decision in the case ...
HACKFKLI) & CO. CS. LEE LOY, THE MAKEE SUGAR

COMPANY GARNISHEE.

The Trustee Company makes answer tbat at
tbe date of service they had $18G7 23 to the
credit of defendant in account current, but that
C. Afong claims a lien on ail moneys owin to
Lee Loy by said company. Afong appears before
the Court, and exhibits first, an instrument
executed November 22nd, 1S79, by the defendant,
whereby, in consideration of $6000 advanced to
grow a crop of sugar cane upon certain lands un-
der an agreement with tlie Trustee Company and
of further advances to be mafe, he mortgages

the said growinz crops of sugar cane ' to C.
Afong, constitutes him attorney irrevocable to
sell, etc., and to receive the proceeds, 2ud, a
power of attorney in the following term: The
document in consideration of an acknowledged
debt of over $0,000 authorizes Afong to sue for
and recover ail and every sum, or sums, of money
whatsoever, that are or is now, or hereafter
may be due and owin to me of and
from tiie Makee iugar Company, on account of
auy sugar planting interests at Knpaa," and to
aptdy recei its to payment of what was due to
him. It may well be considered for the pur-

pose of the c!-- e that the first instrument which
in terms relates to the crop of 1S79, is merged in
the second, more than a year later, and which is
not limited in time or confined to the crop of a
specified year. The question is whether by this
instrument the defendant made a valid assign-
ment to Afong of bis credits then existing and to
accrue with the Trustee Company and by such
assignment they arc protected from attachment
by other creditors. No instrument could operate
to place the assignee in a better position than the
assignor, and a mere authority to .receive aod

hold defendant' funds would not cover tl.cm from
a trustee process. It would be effective only in
so far as such attorney had drawn and received
the defendant's credits from time to lime. But
the authority here given recites a c.itisideiatian
and empowers the attorney to F!-'- reevijts to
the discharge of the defendant's debt to his at-

torney. It is piwer Coupled with an interest
based on consideration and not revocable. It is
moreover, a specific assignment ol tl.e proceeds i f
ti e venture in which tl.e debt was iiKiirr.d to
meet the same debt. The defend int avign- - the
Iruit of the loan to the lender. The jinti : of
notice does not rise ii this e:i!e. Kefernng
to the morti3ge it a j pears to have been the secu-

rity for advances made whicU then amounted to
$6000 and for future advancements demanded by
the business. For these the defend int gives Along
the security of a power to draw bis reeci ts ns
the crop was ground and sold by the Trustee
Company. But such a security would be defeat-

ed if at all times tl.e defendant's other creditors
could by trustee process, search bis account with
bis asent and intercept his receipts. Upon these
considerations I shall bold that there bus been a
valid legal and equitable assignment to Afoii o!
the defendant's credits with the garnishee. See
Weed vs. Jewett and Trueles, 2 Met. COS; Cor-ris- h.

Administrator, vs. Swee'scr. 4 Pick, o"3 ;

Norton ti. Pieeattiqaa Co.. 3, Mass., 532."
Mr. Dole, counsel for the plaintiff, noted ex-

ceptions to the judgment. Mr. Ilirtwtll repre-

sented defendant and Afong

Is PkoUate January, 1SS0.

Before His ll uur Judge MiCi M.v.
Id the matter of the estate ol Ii. B. Neville,

deceased. The judgment ia this matter was not
published at the time, and h is u v been placed
at the disposal of the Press. We now give such
portions of it as are of public inttrest, as bearing
on the duties and liabilities of trustees and ex-

ecutors :

It would appear that the guardians, who
were in the first place the executors of the will,
settled the business of the estate by making col-

lections and payment of liabilities, with the ex-

ception of the $1000 moitgage. This was pay-
able before the death of Neville, and. in my own
view, ought to have been paid off by the ex-

ecutors. Their accounts show that they bad
enough cash to meet the note, or they might have
sold the real estate, as it appears they applied to
the court lor license to do, but discontinued t tie
proceeding.

" The rents have been credited, and out of the
original fund and the rents payments have lx'en
made from time to time for the support of the
wards. The items of expenditure seem proper
and of reasonable amount ; and it is right to say
that the two wards have been well brought up
and educated

44 The cash on band, when the executors ren-

dered their account, September 15, 1870, was
$1705 13, but without chajge or executors' com-
missions. At the rendering of the account, Nov.
26, 1879, the guardians charge the estate with a
debt of $58.32, and there remained only tbe
Kona property, still mortgaged for $1000. It is
in evidence that property in that district will not
bring as good a price now as it would when the
executors took the estate ; and it is evident that
a wooden building is not worth so much by the
ten years during which it has been subject to
decay. I have, however, announced that I will
not review tbe action of the executors in holding
the house and land ; and that, as to the mortgage
on which they have, been paving interest, they
must charge themselves with interest at the same
rate, being one per cent, on the funds in their
possession.

" I feel it my duty to censuie the mode of
treating the estate. Trust funds should not be
merged in the private business of trustees, but
6houId be kept eeparate, and invested in the best
securities which tbe country affords. English
authorities go further. Lord Kenyon, as cited in
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, says : It was
never heard of, that a trustee could lend an in-

fant's money on private security. Tin's is a rule
that should be rung in the ears of every person
who acts in the character of a trustee for an act
may very probably bo done with the best and
honestest intention, yet no rulo in a Court of
Equity is so well-establish- as this.' See sec-

tion 1274.
' I do not seo bow this case can escape the

operation of the principles established in this
Court in Rosa Bartlett Duncan's case 3rd Ha-

waiian, p. 843. In that case the guardian merged
tbe ward's estate w ith his own, and reared her.
When called to account, he showed that be bad
merged and consumed her tiroperiy, but claimed
tbat he had incurred a greater expense than tlie
income of the property, if it bad been put at in-

terest. He had kept no accounts ; yet the Court
held that he was responsible for the principal, if
he had diminished or consumed it without license
from the Court. This is an extremely siui lc
rule, and the only safe one for the property of
minors. What a guardian may spend is the
income, or so much thereof as may lie required.
He may not reduce th principal, as ho may not
sell thereat estato without license obtained from
the Court.

" 1 therefore decide that the guardians hold
now of this estate the sum which they charged to
themselves at the rendering of accounts as execu-
tors less, however, the commissions which they
had a right to charge."

On appeal, this decision was sustained by flic
Full Court, in the following terms :

44 Having heard the arguments of outihel on
both parts, and considered all the circumstances
of the case, we find it similar in every respect to
that of Iiosa Bartlctt Duncan, and therefore feel
obliged to adopt tlie foregoing decision of Mr.
Justice McCulIy, as rendered in Chambers.

44 Charles C. IIahkis.
A. Fkancts Jinn.
Lawrence McCu.i.y.

44 August 12, 1880."

Paris Correspondence.

Paris, Jan vary 26.
" J?riuKst with tliee airs from Ib'avjn .r blasts from hell,

Be thy intents wicked or ebantable,"
Siy the coa'ecd opponents of Ounbetta. 44 we

will have none of thee." They arc selling the
6kin of the bear before killing him. The furious-nes- s

of the hate against Criinbett.i is defeating its
end. The present out-loo- k of Europe is too som-

bre for even absolute politicians like t lie French,
not to reflect; the amusement of pulling d iwn and
setting up Cabinets, must b'j limited ( iinbctta
has made eome blunders, and the be- -t statesmen
commit such ; Ins appointments have not been al-

ways happy ; be has run counter a little to pub-

lic opinion ; he has not m idi France the first
flower of the earth and the first gem of the sea, in
the space of two months; he has been obstinate
like Polignac, Guiz t, Oilivicr and Thiers ; he has
not humored men of immense self-imn- tance, and
has not been ;n;liatiRg io . Lis .manner towards
adversaries ; he has made a false move in staking
bis ministry on the Scrulii lc lix!c, a matter
about which the country cired very little, but the
newly elected deputies a great deal, sii.ee it signi-

fied a new general election at an early date. But
even all these counts of indictment do not merit
the fljod of foul abuse and mis-iiit- ei pret.itioii
heaped upon Ciambetta. Still less the total ss

of all the services and pitched b.iftlcs
he fought for tlie Republic since 1863. In limit-

ing beforehand the rights of the Congress-- , Ciam-

betta was unfortunately both 1'ght anl wrong.
In principle, the Congress, that is, the two Cham-

bers united in common, can do everything, save
change a man into a w mi in. But if its work in

the present instance were not circumscribed in ad-

vance, the Senators would decline voting the call-

ing of that body together. Once in s'.inc.t the
Congress could revise the Senate out of existence,
abolish President (irevy, form themselves into a
Convention, remain permanently sitting, never to
be dissolved, save by an 18 Brum iire a 2 Decem-

ber. It was by unnecessarily introducing the un-

timely question of the &:rulin de lisle, and making
a Cabinet matter of its acceptance, thuf complica-
ted the imbroglio. Of course a transaction w ill

be arranged, for French like cats, fall

on their feet, and despite all the blundering of
their legislators, the French arc one of tho rich-

est nations in the world. But I think they would

5

l,e unhappy, if thej were deprived of picking
their favorite bone, that of making and uninkirg
Constitution, We have now our twenty-thir- d

since- 17SJ, and the presi i t has l isted ten years
a pretty resjtsMable longevity.

The financial crisis, not a krarh, that has Ukvn
pl.'.eo, will d j goo I ; it will clmr t!.o Stock cs

of a crowd, not of sprculators, but of ad-

venturers an 1 gamblers ; it will put a break od
the passion of many 1 rtn. t jt- - pl who in their
haste t Uvmic rich, b iiilcd tho slower,

but surer path ol" commerce an 1 indutry ; it will

make capital available fr t'-- litttr. The fortuM
of Fiance has not sufTorcJ in the present crisis;
no sterling security hn fai'eu below its real Tblu,
the fall lops off only price. Ti e Cuet

Canal nnd the Paris Omnibu Snares, which bate '

suffered so severely, willnt catie a slip or a

passenger les. to j n. through ti c canal or to
mount in a buss.

Opinion here has swuog round to the necwMitj

of the maintenance of a cardial iillintieo with Eng-glan- d.

Necessity thu cements and m.ikrs friend.
Much talk is naturally tiling plate about th
treaty of commerce, but s .unot! ing like proof is

demat, led, a to w! at ema-sslo- n France has

made to the wo iMen interest.
The proposal to iiicicie t'lC salary of the 550

deputies an i 30i scnit ts. from 'J.OOO fr. to 12,-OO- O

fr. per annum, i iceoivcJ by tho public with
marked co'.dnes. As tlie law exists, iu order not

to wound any fvli-ig- . every legislator is bouod
to accept hi salary, al'.'iough be limy be mil-

lionaire. Oilier counti ic have, rrpresentatiyes
only too happy to give their services free.

Politics and political smashes d not Interfere
with the pleasures of society ; li!o is very gJ t
present in Pari, the five o'clock lunches, and tli

Suutt-rits- t!ioe precursors to full dies balls, are
very general, while there are sal in, where peoplo
meet only to chat, there arc others where theat-

ricals and music aie the order of tho evening.
Mine. D in is is the e.uitiiii ice most in favor for
private parties, as Mile. Kraus, rarely nccepts
such engagements now. Much gossip is going on
about the wondcrlul p irtrait that Bounat is paint-

ing of Mrs. J. W. M tekay. where that lady gites
sitiings in a lace dress that has cost 100,000 fr.

The Anivcrsary Mass in hon ir of tho memory
of Marie Antonette. was very largely nttended,
this ear, chiefly as n protest against tho contem-
plated prohibition t i use the chapel on the Bou-

levard llaussmann, cnclcd over the spot w here the
remains of the unfortunate Queen mid her hus-

band were interred in quick-lim- e, alter their ex-

ecution. It is singular to notice bow mnny of
the ladies ' made up " to recall the poor Queen.
Indeed a kind of cultr cxisis for Malic Antonette,
who was the most Queen of Queens. Ladies sock
to perpetuate in their visage, their carriage, their
haughty gracefulness, and their manners, some
souvenirs of that sovereign. Tho Empress Eu-

genic since she was a gul, bud such an end for
aim, and when she nscenJed tho throne, she Co-

llected all the relics obtainable of Mai ic Antonette;
the Trianon was her favorite pilgrimage ; she re-

furnished that Villa I ouic, to ucall the fresh gai-
ety and exquisite- elegances of her Majesty.

Zola's now romance, Ptt-lhiuill- c, is appearing
in the (loulois, the story is based on adultery
among the middle classes, for it appears tho Dco-alog-

lias different manners of being violated ;
ho intends to draw no conclusions evidently leav-
ing the reader to deduce such hiiusell, as in the
Qatc of the Assumtnoir, and like that work too, it
will be painted with a brutal sincerity. Molicre
described cuckold husbands us grotesques ; later,
society viewed them as dishonored ; to-da- y thejf
arc regarded simply us deceived. In tho brilliant
and corrupt society of the eighteenth century, A

faithful couple were rcgirdcd as a laughingstock.
Tola appears to lay down, that in tho upper clas-
ses, adultery is especially winked lit, and in tbe
lower docs not count, ii i only in the middle
classes that the matter becomes tragical. On the
other band it is but m the middle classes where
the astonishing spectacle is to be witnessed, of the
wife's paramour being the husband's bosom
friend. Ii the husband aware of II, o Unison, is
be blind, is be stupid? The paramour gives bis
arm to th.; wile in public, while tho husband
carries her shawl, he cats at their table, they are
suoin friends, the wife alone icmaius a sphinx
between the two. All this situation forms the
clou, the pivot of hundreds of plays. But what
passes in the hearts of such three personages is
what Zola intends to lay bate.

One of tho longest un l m ist we itisomo streets
in Paris is the Rue de Charonue 14 miles. Jt
was formerly in the country. In 175tf Louis de
Bourbon, Comic de Clei motit, (ought a battlo
there and was beaten ; by older of the Court lie
foljowed the plans of the boudoir (icncral Mor-tagn- e.

Meeting the Jailer alim being beaten, ho
said : 44 w,hy, (iem iul, I could have made a dan
as good as yours, alone. " Yaueans n, the cele-
brated mechanician, later occupied Mortagnc'e
mansion, and Constructed there his htiuoiis auto
inatic flute-play- er V . W 'Ijcti M irinoiitel's trag-
edy ol Cleopatra a i cpreHcnied, Vaucanson
manufactured an nsp, which in climbing and
wriggling on tlie stage, hissed. Alter tho play,
a spectator was asked what he thought of tho rep-
resentation, I am ol tin; opinion of the nsp,M
which hissed.

Many ladies in high s who were addict-
ed to gambling on change, as others lire to chlo-
ral or nips, have been ruined by tho monetary
crisis, they drove iu their carriages to the Bourse,
and occupied a shabby io mi as an office lorn few
hours, to give and receive orders. Their fdeft of
the wori l was, to open the oyster w ith the sword.
When Law's South Sea bubble buist, tbe inhab-
itants ol a village iut:de Pari, threw an unfor-
tunate lady into the M iriii', believing she was his
wife.

The fete to honor ti e ci ntcnary of Aubcr prom-
ises, like similar funeral ceisinouics, to be very
gay. He was ninety when hi; died out of disgust
at tho Commune, for bo c nil I have lived bud he
st liked. Almost to the hour of bis death, he
worked with the energy of twenty years, alleging
work to the best preservative ol life. Ho also
laid down, that no man hovcv-- r nge I, but letains
in a corner of bis heart, an uff.'Ctiori for that mu-
sic Don (jiuviinni fortxatnplr, which most .leas-e-l

him at the close of Ins Icons.
Adclo Page has been humbly buried, an old

woman ngrd CO. She was the Musette in the
l'te de luii ii':, a lay dear to all students. She
was in her day the prettiest actiieo on tho stage,
what eye, what peaily teeth, what a laughing
face, what wit, Her husband Mil loving fiddler
in Prague.

'lhe Theatre Franca is wants actrices, of talent.
Since the retirement of Muic. Favai t.arid tho bolt-
ing ol the grand Sarah, thi i first ol play-hous- is
on the decline. This has been illustrated in tho
revival of the l)mi Mimdr, w here the piincipal
role held by Mile Thaler, was a failure. She
lack exj res-- i jii and natural intcre.--t in bcr part.

The most pitiable mature iu France, is held
to be. a voung lady belonging to the middle clas- -

i scs, without a fortune, and consequently doomed
to be an bid maid.

Miscellauc s Hems.

Hl that i .ii.Jcth t a tramp givcth to a -t.

I'iie best way t silence a talkative person is
never to interrupt him.

From the manner in which pnio und blatne
are dealt out in tbi world, an honest man ought
to c jvet defamation.

The Dios.toi e. By aid of the dioscoe, an
ingenious instrument brought to public notico
during the Parisian Electrical Congress, patrons
of the drama will henceforth be able to see as
well as bear their favorite operatic and histrionic
artists without m jving a yard from home. Tho
apparatus consists of a small 44 of jectivc " lens,
fixed in a position comm Hiding tho stage of
soai'j theatre, and connected by an electric wire
with a diminutive white gla:s plate, which may
be framed and set iu tho panel of a private draw-
ing room, however distant Irom tho lay-hou- se

in question. Total daikness having been ob-

tained in the room I nnished with a dioscope, a
perfect picture of tho stage, its scenery, actors,
and so fortb, faithful in color nnd absolutely re-
producing the whole performance, will become
visible upon the surface of tho glass plate. Sup-
plemented by a telephone communicating with
the theatre, the dioscope will therefore enable its
owner to spend his evening nt tho opera in dress-
ing gowu and slippers, seated at home in an tft'j
chair, '


